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TAKING TESTIMONY IN FOREIGN COUNTRy-REV. ST. § 863.
Depositions of witnesses in a foreign country cannot be taken under Rev. St•

• 863.

WALLACE, J. The defendants cannot t.ake the testimony of these
witnesses in a foreign country, under section 863 of the Revised
Statutes. 'fhat section onlyapplies to the taking of depositions within
the United States. All the officers named, befol'e whom depositions
may be taken, are those of courts of some of the states' of this coun·
try, except notaries public, and it is not to he assumed that notaries
public of foreign countries were intended to be delegated with a
power which, in the case of higher officials, is confined to those of.
\Jur own country. The proper course is by commission. The cases
seem to he such as to render an oral examination of the witnesses
expedient upon the execution of the commission. As the rest of the
proofs have been so taken, the defendants are especially entitled to
insist upon the same course on the examination of their foreign wit-
nesses.

WELLS v. OREGON & O. By. Co.

(Circuit Court, n. Oregon. December 24, 1883.)

1. DuTY OF RAILWAY COMPANY TO ExPRESS COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS ON ITS
ROAD-MuST FURNISH EQUAL FACILITIES TO ALL,
Tho defendant was enjoined by this court to continue to furnish the plaintiff

such express facilities on its road as it had been furnishing under an agreement
between the parties, one provision of which is to the effect that the defendant
will carry for the plaintiff not exceeding 8,000 pounds of "freight and express
matter" over its road daily on a fast train for the sum of $1,000 per month, but
the plaintiff must not deliver any such" freight" or" matter" at less than a
stipulated price per pound. Thereafter the defendant commenced to furnish
express facilities to the Northern Pacific Express Company upon the same
terms and conditions, as it alleges, that it furnished them to the plaintiff, but
allowed said Northern Pacific Express to deliver freig-ht at a lower rate than the
plaintiff was permitted to do, and thereupon the latter commenced to deliver
freight for the same rates as said Northern Pacific, whereupon the defendant,
conceiving itself aggrieved thereby, moved the court to modify the injunction
so as to prevent the plaintiff from carrying any freight or express matter at
the reduced rates, or to permit the defendant to increase the compensation to
be paid it by the plaintiff so as to prevent the same. Held, (1) that the de-
fendant has no right to discriminate between the express companies, bnt must
furnish equal facilities to both; (2) that although the plaintiff is in effect· re
quired by the decree to deliver this 8,000 pounds of matter, or any portion of
it, at not less than the prcscribed rate,still, if the defendant permits the North-
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ern Pacific to deliver any portion of the like 8,000 pounds carried for it at leRs
than such rates, this is necessarily a permission to the plaintiff to do the same;
(3) semble, that it is the duty of the defendant to use reasonable diligence to
ascertain if either company is Violating the condition upon which the facilities
were granted to it, to the prejudice of the other, and, if so, to exclude it from
the same; and certainly, where the failure to keep such condition is urollght
to its knowledge by the injured company or otherwise, unless it does interfere
effectively, it will be pl'csumed, in favor of the latter, to have waived such con-
dition as to both.

2. FACILITIES.
Ferriage on the railway ferry of the defendant, if not absolutely an express

facility, to which the plaintiff is entitled, uCl:omcs so when furnished to the
Narthorn Pacific by the defendant.

Motion to Modify Injunction.
Cyrns A. Dolph and Rufus Mallory, for defendant.
J"l. W. Fechheimer, for plaintiff.
DEADY, J. On December 11, 1882, the defendant was enJoined

and required by a decree of this court, given in this case, to furnish
the plaintiff the express facilities on and over its lines of railway that
it was then and had been doing, and upon the same terms. On No-
'vember 16,1883, the defendant filed a motion for the modification of
said decree on the petition of the Oregon & Transcontinental Com-
pany, verified by the affidavit of the manager of said railway, Mr. B.
Koehler, from which it appears that said company is a corporation
formed under the laws of Oregon, and that since the date of said de-
cree it has become the lessee of the defendant's lines of railway and
acquired all its "rights and interests" in and to "the transportation
business thereof," and particularly under a certain contract made
between the plaintiff and defendant on October 14,1876, concerning
the transportation of express matter by the latter for the former, by
which the cost of said transportation and the rates to be charged the
public by the plaintiff were fixed, which contract was still in force at
the date of said decree; that the plaintiff is now "wrongfully and
fraudulently taking advantage of said injunction," and has reduced
its rate of charges for "carrying the matter confided to it" over the
defendant's road below that fixed by said contract, and below the
"regular charges" of the lessee for transporting ordinary freight over
the same, thereby increasing the business done by the plaintiff, to the
injury of the "general freighting business" of the lessee; that the
plaintiff is transporting over said road as "express matter" large
quantities of merchandise not properly belonging to the business of
carriers by express, for no other reason than that the charges are less
than the regular charges for freight. The petition concludes with a
prayer for the modification of the injunction, so "as to compel the
plaintiff to limit its business to a proper and legitimate express busi-
ness," and to charge such rates for the carriage of goods as are pro-
vided in said contract; and to enable the defendant, "by fair and
proper charges, to protect itself from injury by the wrongful acts of
the plaintiff."
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On Novemher 23d the plaintiff filed an answer to the petition, ver-
ified by the affidavit of its superintendent, Mr. Dudley Evans, by
which it first denies in detail, but generally with a negative pregnant,
all the allegations of the petition, and then admits and allegef;l that
on October 14-, 1876, it made a contract with the defendant for the
transportation of its express matter over the railway of the defend-
ant, as shown by a copy thereof annexed to said answer, from which,

other things, it appears that the plaintiff, in consideration of
the payment by it to the defendant of $1,000 per month, was entitled
to carry in a car set apart for its use, on each passenger train, 8,000
pounds of "express matter and freight," for which it was to charge
on all lots of less than 100 pounds "not less than double first-class
railway freights," and for lots of greater weight not less than one ani!. .
a half times such rates, or the rates specified in a schedule therein,
for all the stations between the then termini of the road,-Portland
and Roseburg,-and in case "the freight" offered by the plaintiff for
carriage should exceed 8000 pounds in weight, the defendant was
bound to carry the same, and the plaintiff to pay therefor at the rate
of one and a half the first-class rates then charged by the defendant.
The contract also contains provisions to the following effect: (1) 'l'hat
neither the defendant nor its employes shall carry express matter on
a passenger train; (2) that the defendant will not, as I construe the
ambiguous language of the provision, contract with any other express
company or association for "better facilities than are granted" to the
plaintiff; and (3) that the contract shall go into effect on November
I, 1876, and continue in force for one year, and from year to year
thereafter, unless notice is given by one cr both pu?·ties, at least one
month previous to the end of the contract year, of a withdrawal there-
from. The answer also alleges that the Northern Pacific Express
Company is a corporation largely owned and controlled by the same
persons who control the defendant corporation and the Oregon &
Transcontinental Company; that for the past three or four months
said express company has been and still is doing an express business
on the defendant's railway, and that it is afforded thereon more and
better facilities at cheaper rates than the plaintiff; that said express
company is permitted to carry "freight and express matter" at rates
much less than the regular railway rates, and that it has threatened
and still threatens to carry "freight and express matter" for 10 cents
per 100 pounds less than the plaintiff may charge for the Bame serv-
ice; and that said Oregon & Transcontinental and express com-
panies are by snch means attempting to injure and destroy the busi-
ness of the plaintiff. The answer also contains an allegation to the
effect that the plaintiff has never carried on anyone train over 8,000
ponnds of matter, nor on an average over 3,000 pounds. On the same
day the defendant filed a reply, verified by the affidavit of said man-
ager, to the effect that by the agreement with the Northern Pacific
Express Company it is to have,the same facilities and upon the same
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terms as the plaintiff, and not otherwise, and that if said express
has oarried "freight and express matter" over the road at

less than the prescribed rates, it has been done without such man-
ager's knowledge or consent, and in violation of the terms of the con-
tract. .
On the argument it was conceded that the Oregon & Transcon-

tinental Company, not being a party to this suit, could not be directly
heard in this matter, but although no direct attempt was made to
prove that it had become the lessee of the road as alleged, yet the
fact was tacitly admitted. On the hearing the plaintiff read five af-
fidavits, including one of its superintendent, from the latter of which
it appears that the plaintiff is carrying and intends to carry freight
and express matter at as low rates as the Northern Pacific Express
Company, but not lower; and that within one week before the filing
of this motion, he informed the manager of the defendant's road that
said express company was carrying freight at 30 per centum below
first-class railway rates. From the other of these affidavits, none of
which are contradicted in any particular, it satisfactorily appears that
the Northern Pacific Express is carrying between Roseburg, Oakland,
and Eugene and Portland for at least 50 per centum less, on an aver-
age, than the rates specified in the contract of October 14,1876. And
upon the whole case it appears that the plaintiff intends, and is en-
deavoring, to carry at as low rates as the Northern Pacific for the pur-
pose of preserving its business, and not otherwise.
Before proceeding to the consideration of the particular question

arising upon this motion, it may be well to glance at the origin of
this controversy. This snit was commenced on December 11, 1882,
when an order was made that the defendant show cause why it should
not be enjoined as prayed in the bill, and that in the mean time it be
80 restrained. On March 19, 1883, after full argument, a preliminary
injunction was allowed. 8 Sawy. 600; [8. C. 15 FED. REP. 561.J This
injunction is still in force, the case having since been heard on a de-
murrer to the bill, which was overruled by Mr. Justice FIELD. [8. C.
18 FED. REP. 517.J It also appears that before the commencement of
the suit that the defendant gave the plaintiff notice that it could not
have any express facilities on its road after that year, as it intended to
do the express business itself. And,jir.st, my impression is that the
contract of October 14, 1876, is no longer in force, P1'OP1'io t'igore, be-
tween the parties. "One of both parties, "meaning, I suppose, either
party, could terminate and annul the contract at the end of any year,
by giving notice of its intention to withdraw from it, and, as the de-
fendant appears to have given such notice, it follows that the com-
pact, as such, is at an end. The relations between the plaintiff and
defendant, and their reciprocal obligations, are now prescribed and
measured by the decree of this court. In making this decree it adopted
for the time being, as a convenient and just definition and enumera-
tion of proper express facilities, and the terms and conditions upon
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which they should be furnished, the state .of things or relations and
obligations then existing between the parties. And this, of course,
.had the effect to prolong the provisions of this contract applicable to
the under which the parties had been acting for six
years, ,and continue them in for.ce as a part of the decree of the court.
And, second, in canvassing the motives and acts of the parties, it must
be borne in mind that the defendant desired and intended to withdraw
all express facilities from the plaintiff for the purpose of taking the
business exclusively into its own hands, and that although it was pre-
vented from excluding the plaintiff from its road and has not directly
undertaken to conduct the business itsf3lf, yet it is furnishing facilities
to a company that is necessarily a rival of the defendants, and ap-
pears to be closely allied, if not identical in interest, with itself.
Upon the case made there. does not appear to be any ground for

the complaint that the defendant is carrying more matter or of a dif-
ferent character from that it is entitled to; while it does appear from
admission of counsel that the defendant is carrying the Northern Pa-
cific wagpns on its railway ferry across the Willamette river at this
place free of charge, while it compels the plaintiff to pay for a like
service at the regular rates. Whether, this ferriage is an absolute ex-
press facility may be a question, but I am quite sure ,that if the defend-
, ant furnishes it to the Northern Pacific free ofcharge, it must do the
, same for the plaintiff. It cannot discriminate against either, but must
treat both alike.
In the nature of things, there can be no absolute and prescribed

definition of "express matter." Like the phrase "express facilities,"
its scope and meaning may be modified by circumstances. And so
long as the express company pays the railway company an agreed
Bum for so much space in a car, or weight carried therein, or one and
a half times first-class railway rates for whatever it carries over its
road, there is no need of any definition. It defines itself, and in-
cludes everything that the express company can get or afford to carry
on those terms. And if it carries all the freight and express matter
that goes over the road, it works no injury to the defendant, but a
benefit.
Under the arrangement between the plaintiff and defendant, the

former is entitled to carry 8,000 pounds of either "freight" or "ex-
press matter," if there is any difference between them, once a day
each way, over the road of the latter upon the payment of $1,000 a
month, and as much more as itmay desire upon the payment therefor
at the rate of one and a half first-class railway rates. But, so far at
least as the 8,000 pounds is concerned, the plaintiff is bound to charge
the public the enhanced rates prescribed in the agreement. This condi-
tion was intended for the benefit of the defendant, and the observanoe
of it ll1ight work to its advantage in this way: If 8,000 pounds of
freight is offered on a given occasion, and only 1,000 of it would bear
carriage at express rates, the defendant would carry the other. 7,OQl)
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pounds at railway rates, upon a slow train, and get the same compensa-
tion from the express company as if the latter had carried the whole of
it. But as to the freight carried by the plaintiff in excess of R,OOO
pounds, and for which it must pay, not a lump sum, but one and a
half times first-class railway rates, it can make no diffel'ence to the
defendant how light are the charges of the plaintiff, nor how much
freight it may carry. But the plaintiff, in carrying any portion of
the 8,000 pounds for less than the stipulated rates, is violating the
contract or terms upon which it is entitled to the facilities it enjoys,
unless the defendant by its conduct has waived this condition of the
contract, or furnished the plaintiff with an excuse or justification for
not keeping it.
By the law of this case, until otherwIse established by the supreme·

court, the defendant is bound to furnish the express company with
reasonable facilities for the conduct of its business, and if there is
more than one company doing business over its road it must furnish
equal facilities to all. To deal fairly and justly in this respect, and
according to its obligation, the defendant must serve the express com-
panies equally, and neither directly nor indirectly favor one or hinder
the other. Whatever terms or favors it extends to one it must ex-
tend to the other, because the other becomes thereby entitled to them.
No cuscrimination can be allowed, but equality of service, conditions,
and compensation is the fundamental rule governing the business or
transaction.
But, says the counsel for the defendant, we have made the same

terms with these express companies, and if the Northern Pacific is
delivering freight at less than the stipulated rates, we are not aware
of it, and if we were, we are not responsible to the plaintiff for it. If
the pla,intiff is injured by the conduct of the Northern Pacific in this
respec1\, it must seek a remedy against that company. A grosser
misconception of the relations and rights of these parties could hardly
have expressed in so few words. These express companies are
strangtJrs to each other. They are each dealing with the defendant,
and thAir relations are with it and not one another. Whatever facili.
ties or favors the defendant extends or permits to one, it must extend
or permit, upon the same terms, to the other. It is therefore bound,
I think, to exercise reasonable diligence to ascertain whether either
of them is violating the contract or condition under or on which it is
doing husiness on the road to the prejudice of the other,-as by de-
livering fr.eight at less than the stipulated or prescribed mtes,-and if
so, to fake the proper measures to prevent a continuance or repeti-
tion of such conduct. Certainly, if it is brought to the knowledge of
the defendant that the Northern Pacific is cutting rates, it would be
its duty to exclude the latter from its road, unless it intends to per.
mit the plaintiff to do the same thing. And in such cases if it takes
no steps to prevent the Nortbern Pacific from carrying for less than

oQptablished 'rates, the inference must be that the defendant pel'-
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mits it to do so, and therefore it ought not to be heard to object if the
plaintiff does the same. And if the defendant was ignol'ant of the
conduct of the Northern Pacific, because it was willfully blind to it,
or did not care to know the fact, the same consequence would follow.
The defendant has ascertained that the plaintiff is delivering

freight below the stipulated rates, and doubtless might as easily and
readily have found that in so doing.it was merely following of ne-
cessity the example of the Northern Pacific. Indeed, the attention
of the manager of the defendant was directly called to the fact that
this company was cutting rates, by the superintendent of the plain-
tiff, before this proceeding was commenced. But nothing was done
about it, and the defendant seems to have acted upon the theory that
it could evade the injunction by permitting a company, which is
either in fact itself or its close ally in interest, to carry for one half
the rates the plaintiff is required to charge, and thereby destroy the
latter's business and drive it off the road. But the law is not so
vain a thing as this, and it will look below the surface of such a
subterfuge and protect the plaintiff in the right to compete for busi-
ness over the road within the limits which the defendant allows or
permits to the Northern Pacific. The defendant is not entitled on
the case made to any modification of the injunction or interference
of the court.
This conclusion is fully sustained by the rulings in the following

cases: Dinsmore v. Louisville, etc., By. Co. and Southern Exp. Co.
v. Nashville, etc., By. Co. 2 REP. 465; Southern Exp. Co. v.
Louisville, etc., Co. 4 FED. REP. 481; Texas Exp. Go. v. Texas, elc.,
By. Go. and Same v. International, etc., Ry. Go. 6 FED. REP. 427;
Southern Exp. Go. v. Memphis, etc., B. Go. 8 FED. REP. 79\).
The motion is disallowed, at the costs of the defendant.

GILL MANUF'G Co. V. HURD.

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. Ohio, W• .D. June Term, 1883.)

1. CONTRACT-WHAT NECESSARY TO CONSTITUTE-RULES GOVERNING IN CERTAIN
OASES. . .
In Qt'der to constitute a contract, the minds of the parties must meet, and all

the terms of the same be agreed to. If any part of a contract is not settled by
the pllrties, or a mode agreed upon to settle it, as to that part there can be no
contract.

2. SAME-CERTAIN RULES,
In detennining what a contract is, the rule is to consider the negotiations

passing between the parties. Their conversation in relation to it before com-
pleted. if the same is understood by the parties, shall be incorporated in the
contract, even though such negotiations are not repeated at the time of its
completion, anti such previous understanding will a part of it, un·
less changed or exc!tloed at the time it may be so completed.

v.18,no.12-48 .


